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E D I T O R I A L

TEAM Philippines competed in three international competitions this quarter of 2017 and while we laud 
the efforts of our athletes for bringing home medals, we also urge their coaches and officials of their 
respective national sports associations (NSAs) to assess their performances and come up with plans 
for improvement.

The country won 24 gold medals, 33 silvers and 64 bronzes in the 29th Southeast Asian (SEA) Games in 
Kuala Lumpur (KL), Malaysia to retain its sixth overall ranking in the biennial Games. However, the KL 
stint was five-gold short of the 29 golds the Philippines collected when it also finished sixth in the 28th 
SEA Games held in Singapore.

In the Para Games also held in KL, the country placed fifth by hauling 20 golds, 20 silvers and 29 bronz-
es while Team Philippines struggled with two golds, 14 silvers and  30 bronzes for 13th spot in the Asian 
Indoor and Martial Arts Games (Aimag) in Turkmenistan.

All these Games are over. All what must have beens and what might have beens are too late to discuss 
now. Blameshifting is futile.

What can be done to better Philippines’ ranking in future sporting meets should be the call of the hour. 
Needs of athletes in their training and international exposure should be met without compromise.

This is no time to play politics. The athletes are the ambassadors and ambassadresses of our country 
whenever and wherever they compete. They must be given the due respect any ambassador or ambas-
sadress deserves. Playing for the country needs to give them pride and honor and how they are being 
taken cared of by their coaches and officials even during training would spell the great difference.

the CHAIRMAN speaks

Joy and promise in Philippine sports

THE third quarter of 2017 brought so much joy and promise to Phil-
ippine sports. 

Thus, all stories in this new edition of the PSC News Magazine will 
bring us back to exploits of our national athletes including their 
campaigns in the 29th Southeast Asian (SEA) Games and 9th 
Asean Para Games in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia and in the 5th 
Asian Indoor and Martial Arts Games in Ashgabat, Turkmeni-
stan.

PSC’s programs like the Laro’t Saya sa Parke,  Children’s 
Games, Women in Sports and PSC-PSI Palaro Kontra Droga 
will also be featured in this new edition put up by our dynam-
ic Public Communications Office team headed by PSC project 
development officer III Emmalyn Perez de Tagle-Bamba who 
pursued to come out with this edition despite the setback in the 
slow bidding process for a printing press that would publish this. 

This new edition will also highlight PSC’s partnerships 
with the Korean Institute of Sports (Kiss), United Na-
tions Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation 
(Unesco) and Usana  as well as the national sports 
agency’s support to the Kadayawan sa Dabaw’s drag-
onboat festival and tribal games. 

Know our athletes Olympian Mary Joy Tabal and 
four-time World Cup of Bowling champion Ra-
fael “Paeng” Nepomuceno as they share with us 
their colorful journeys in life and their respective 
sports. 

Be rest assured that your PSC will continue to 
strive to make sports accessible to all with its 
ongoing programs as mandated by our Presi-
dent Rodrigo R. Duterte.  

Mabuhay ang atletang Pilipino!

THE

GREAT

DIFFERENCE
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by Elias S. Samorin

by Karlo Paolo R. Pates

The Civil Service Commission is the central per-
sonnel agency of government based on Presiden-
tial Decree No. 807 (The Civil Service Decree of the 
Philippines). 

One of its mandates is to promulgate policies, 
standards and guidelines for the Civil Service and 
adopt plans and programs to promote economi-
cal, efficient and effective personnel administra-
tion in the government and formulate, administer 
and evaluate programs relative to the develop-
ment and retention of qualified and competent 
work force in the public service.

The Philippines Sports Commission as the na-
tional government agency for promotion of am-
ateur sports in the country is guided by the Civil 
Service Commission in delivering services to the 
people. 

During the third quarter of the present year, the 
CSC conducted the Values Orientation Seminar 
(VOW) for thirty (30) employees of the PSC, partic-
ipated in by both permanent and contract of ser-
vice personnel. The VOW is designed for first and 
second level employees.  This workshop capitaliz-
es on adult learning process that includes activity 
analysis, abstraction and application. 

This course promotes values clarification and 
commitment to one’s set of positive values for 
setting of action plans geared towards effective-
ness and productivity. It is adopted as a continu-
ing intervention program pursuant to RA 6713 or 
the Code of Conduct and Ethical Standards for 
Government Officials and Employees and RA 9485 
known as the Anti-Red Tape Act of 2007. VOW is 
adopted as a continuing program by the CSC de-
signed to inculcate appropriate norms and con-
duct becoming of government employees.  

VOW tackles four modules, first is the “PAG-
KA-KALIKASAN” MODULE which discusses the 
need to protect, preserve and rehabilitate the 
environment against natural calamities and man-
made destructions. Second is the “PAGKA-TAO” 
MODULE that delves on the dimensions of man 
which include knowing and understanding one’s 
self better, identifying one’s dreams and aspira-
tions and encouraging participants to reach their 

goals. Followed by the · “PAGKA-TAGAPAGLING-
KOD” MODULE, it composed of sessions on values 
clarification in relation to public service.  It also 
emphasizes how the bureaucracy can be more 
empowered to do its job better and professional-
ly. Last is the · “PAGKA-FILIPINO” MODULE that 
aims to instill in one’s heart the value of love to 
country.  

Several other partnership activities include sem-
inars attended by PSC personnel.  “Mentoring 
and Coaching for leaders” was participated in by 
Michelle Balunun, Senior Sports and Games Reg-
ulation officer from Sports Facilities Division, 
Zenaida Rollon, Administrative Officer IV from 
Office of Commissioner Charles Raymond Maxey, 
and the author, Administrative Assistant II from 
the Personnel Office. 

Another learning and development seminar is the 
Learning Measurement and Evaluation which was 
attended by our Head of Personnel Office, Lorna 
B. Lorico and Elias Samorin. 

PSC and CSC are now in the process of conduct-
ing Competency Based Human Resource System 
(CBHRS) seminars. The CSC aims to integrate 
competencies in human resource systems of gov-
ernment agencies, starting with recruitment that 
resulted to the creation of Competency-Based Re-
cruitment and Qualification Standards (CBRQS). 
With this program, hiring and retaining the best 
employees will lay the foundation for developing 
high performing, competent, and credible civil 
servants. Competencies serve as objective guide 
in the assessment of candidates which improves 
accuracy in assessing candidate’s fitness to a par-
ticular job. 

The CNHRS is comprised of four programs-- 
Competency Modeling and Profiling, the Com-
petency-Based Qualification Standards and Job 
Description, the Competency Assessment and the 
Integration in the HR System. 

The Philippine Sports Commission will contin-
ue to support the CSC’s program in developing 
servant heroes most especially for the younger 
generations that soon will be the one leading the 
agency for achieving greater heights.

SINGAPORE – Tanker Maurice Sacho Ilustre emerged as the most bemedaled Filipino ath-
lete, winning a total of four golds in the 9th ASEAN Schools Games which was held last July 
13 to 21 here.

Ilustre, a grade 12 student at the De La Salle Zobel, capped his ASG campaign with another 
gold, his fourth overall in the boys 200m butterfly event at the Singapore Sports School.

He clocked two minutes and 03.67 seconds to claim the gold while the silver went to Rhys 
Jun Kai of Singapore (2:05.58) and the bronze to Zelmi Aryalinga Azel of Indonesia (2:06.01).

The star swimmer already won gold medals in the boys 200m freestyle, boys 100m 
backstroke, and boys 100m butterfly.

Before his ASG stint, Ilustre already made waves in the Palarong Pambansa last 
May in San Jose de Buenavista in Antique, having swept all of his seven events.

“Malaking tulong po talaga ang training ko sa US para magimprove 
ako (My training in the US really helped me to improve),” Ilustre said. 

Philippine Sports Commissioner Charles Raymond A. Maxey and Department 
of Education (DepEd) Undersecretary Tonisto Umali lauded the Philippine 
delegation for its good performance in this sporting spectacle for stu-
dent-athletes.

 Thailand emerged as overall champion in this ASG edition after collecting 
29 golds, 26 silvers, and 32 bronze, Indonesia came in second with 25-33-29 
while Singapore was third with 24-27-27.

 Rounding up the top five placers were Malaysia (22-16-34) and Vietnam (20-
2 1 - 10).

 Team Philippines collected a total of 13 golds, eight silvers, and 21 
bronze at the close of the 9th ASEAN Schools Games, recording its 

best gold medal finish so far in the history of the ASG. But Team 
Philippines still logged sixth place overall.

Majority of the country’s medals came from the track and 
field, swimming, basketball, and gymnastics events. 

PSC-CSC

PARTNERS IN

SHAPING THE

SERVANT-HERO

TOWARDS

PUBLIC

SERVICE

EXCELENCE

Star Swimmer  emerges
most  bemedaled athlete for PH
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Staying true to its mandate of creating a unified sports program to enhance the quality 
of life of Filipinos and seeing sports as a vital tool in leading the youth away from vices, 
the Philippine Sports Commission through the Office of Commissioner Arnold G. Agus-
tin, launched the KABATAAN IWAS DROGA- START ON SPORTS (KID-SOS) program at 
the City of Bacoor, Cavite which started on July 2017 until August 2017.

 “This is one of the PSC’s  ways of helping our youth to be actively involved in 
sports. Kaysa  malulong sila sa kung anong bisyo, ito ang isang magandang paraan upang 
makaiwas ang mga kabataan natin sa hindi kaaya-ayang gawain o bisyo,” said Commis-
sioner Arnold G. Agustin who took the lead in the implementation of the program. 

 The KID-SOS endeavor commenced on July 21, 2017 at STRIKE Gymnasium in 
Bacoor, Cavite, attended by close to 900 participants headed by Congressman Strike 
Revilla and Mayor Lani Mercado-Revilla. 

 For eight Saturdays, selected national coaches and trainers taught the partic-
ipants the basics of the various sports featured such as chess, badminton, and table 
tennis for the youth, and pencak silat and zumba for barangay officials and employees. 

 A zumba competition was conducted during the event’s closing ceremony held 
on August 13, 2017. 

 The KID-SOS program in Cavite had two sessions per day--morning (8:00am-
11:30am) and afternoon (1:00pm-4:30pm). Each schedule observed the planned per 
school or per area clustering.

 Commissioner Agustin said that the project is part of the PSC’s grassroots 
sports program to identify and hone potential athletes. “This is also one of PSC’s mis-
sion—to identify and tap raw talents that can be polished into gems to join the nation’s 
sports workforce in the future,” Commissioner Agustin furthered. 

 Congressman Revilla and Mayor Mercado-Revilla were grateful that the PSC 
launched the KID-SOS program and they expressed their support to the ongoing and 
future projects of the Commission. 

“KABATAAN IWAS DROGA” 
PSC’s

LAUNCHEDby Michelle S. Balunan

by Mylene Velasco-Leyba

United Nations Educational and Scientific Orga-
nization (UNESCO) took notice of the PSC Chil-
dren’s Games for Peace program.  And the region-
al coordinators will assume the task of laying its 
groundwork all over the country.

With barely three (3) working days, Chairman 
William Ramirez and Philippine Sports Institute 
National Director Marc Edward Velasco mobilized 
the PSI Staff and key PSC officials to prepare for 
the third edition of the Coordinators’ Meeting  
at PhilSports where Ms. Caroline Baxter Tresise, 
UNESCO Consultant on Youth and Sport Social 
and Human Sciences, was special guest.

“We’re really excited to work with the PSC and the 
PSI on this project.  We’ll be leading grassroots 
initiatives particularly for out-of-school children 
for Metro Manila and other areas.  We will use 
the Philippines as an example of how it should 
be done.  This is the first time we’re doing it in 
Southeast Asia,” said Tresise.

The UNESCO representative noted that the suc-
cessful launch of the Children’s Games in Davao 
City last May should be emulated as it was 
launched after the Marawi City siege on May 23 
where thousands of children were caught in the 
crossfire.  Since then the Children’s Games have 
been held in Benguet and Iligan 

According to PSI Director Velasco, “We are the 
first government unit around the world to partner 
with UNESCO. And the first government agency to 
hold Children’s Games.  We are very upbeat about 
this endeavor.

Chairman Ramirez added “As the Special Action 
Force of Philippine sports you (the coordinators) 
get to talk to the barangays and the local govern-
ment executives.  When you get back to your re-
spective regions organize the conduct of the com-
petition.”

The regional coordinators from Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao were summoned to PhilSports Complex on 5 to 6 July to specifi-
cally promote encourage children to play traditional sports such as Patintero, Luksong-Lubid, Luksong Tinik, Palosebo, Taguan 
Trumpo, Yoyo among others.

UNESCO   TIES   UP 
WITH S  PECIAL

ACTION   FORCE   OF 
PHILIPPINE

SPORTS
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Team Philippines, led by Taekwondo icon and Chef 
de Mission Cong. Monsour del Rosario and Depu-
ty Chef de Mission Raymund Lee Reyes, embarked 
on its quest for victory in the 5th Asian Indoor and 
Martial Arts Games in Ashgabat, Turkmenistan, 
with determination, hoping to exceed their prede-
cessor’s 3-medal win in 2013.

Exceed they did.  

With 13 out of 17 sports contributing to the med-
al haul of the country the delegation was at 76.45% 
production. The delegation exceeded the past batch 
by a remarkable  1000%.

“All we wanted to do was improve 
by a few medals, if not equal our 
2013 team’s perfor- mance,” said 
del Rosario.  The t e a m’ s 
30 medals of 2 golds 
and silver and 

bronze at 14 apiece was way beyond anybody’s ex-
pectations.

From the 17th to the 27th of September, Filipino 
athletes played to win.  “We were celebrating ev-
eryday because there was no day we did not have 
a medal,” related the CDM, adding “I was on my 
knees thanking God!”

Rio Olympics silver medalist, Hidilyn Diaz, led the 
charge, happy with a silver in weightlifting since 
it is her first competition since her victorious Rio 
outing. Alvin Lobriguito of traditional wrestling 
won the delegation’s first medal. 

It was Ju-jitsu however which was a revelation giv-
ing the country its two golds, with Meggie Ochoa 
and former Judo athlete Annie Ramirez winning 
their respective weight classes.  Their AIMAG win 
cemented their names and their sport in the con-
sciousness of the sports-loving Filipinos.

The Philippine Sports Commission provided its 
full support during the team’s preparation, see-

ing the potentials of the athletes in the roster.  
PSC Chairman Butch Ramirez congrat-

ulated the whole team and personally 
arranged for a courtesy call in Mala-
canang.  “These athletes deserve time 
with the president to show him the 
fruits of their sacrifice and hard work,” 
Chairman Ramirez explained.  

The PSC prepared a “heroes’ welcome” for the 
whole team upon their return aboard a chartered 
Philippine Airlines plane.

A total of 118 athletes were part of the Philippine 
delegation

There were 19 more countries and regions which 
participated in this edition than in the previous one 
which only had 43 NOCs.  In Ashgabat 2017, there 
were 62 countries as the Olympic Council of Asia 
included Oceania NOC members as well as Refugee 
and Independent OCA teams.

Competition was at Asian level.  The Philippines 
ranked in the upper 30% of the competitors, fin-
ishing at 19th place, besting 43 other countries and 
regions.

E-sports was also played as a demo sport for the 
first time, where our team won a bronze.

Incentives were awarded all medalists, as mandat-
ed by Republic Act 10699 or the “expanded incen-
tives act”.  Ochoa and Ramirez are P2 Million pesos 
richer after the simple ceremony held at the Phil-
sports Complex in Pasig City, attended by both PSC 
and Philippine Olympic officials.

Asked what they plan to do with their monetary 
incentive, both Ju-jitsu lady fighters said “we will 
enjoy some, save some and give back some to help 
our sport.” -EVPB

by Joash David L. Ricanor

Sports
icon                                     IN  FOCUS

His feet are still on the same ground, but this 
time, he is stepping into a different role.

UNBROKEN RECORDS
History can speak for itself as to how Rafael ‘Paeng’ Nepomu-
ceno has cemented himself among the greatest, if not, the 
greatest player to ever play the sport. Born in January 30, 
1957, Paeng’s unrelenting dedication to bowling has been re-
warded with recognitions unrivaled up until this time.

The Quezon City native, holds an astounding six-time World 
Bowling Championship from 1976 (Tehran), 1980 ( Jakarta), 
1983 (Las Vegas), 1992 (Le Mans), 1996 in Belfast) and 1999 
(London).

The 60-year-old is also the only bowler in history to strike 
three record-breaking achievements that was acknowledged 
by the Guinness Book of World Records. 

Paeng was awarded for being the youngest player to ever win 
a World Bowling Championship at the age of 19. He raised the 
bar even more when he was also given the honor of bagging 
the most World titles in three different decades and for being 
the winningest athlete when it comes to world titles, stand-
ing at 130 victories -- still records to beat to this very day.

In the opening ceremony of the 1999 World Championships 
in Abu Dhabi, U.A.E, Nepomuceno was hailed as the ‘Interna-
tional Bowling Athlete of the Millennium’ by the world gov-
erning body of bowling, the World Federation Internationale 
des Quilleurs, where he was feted as “the only international 
bowling athlete to be more deserving of the recognition.”

The Philippine Sportswriters Association named Nepomu-
ceno as ‘Athlete of the Century’ and ‘Athlete of the Millenni-
um’ in 1999 and 2000. At the later part of his storied career, 
Paeng proved that experience is his ally, topping the 2011 
Philippine International Open Masters at the age of 54, mak-
ing him “the oldest and youngest winner of an International 
Open.”

For this Filipino kegler, all these numerous triumphs are 
what he will be standing on as he rolls the bowling ball once 
more and bring the country back on the world bowling map, 
this time in a coach’s uniform.

UNBROKEN PROMISES
In the last decade, the Philippine bowling soil is in a drought, 
and Paeng hopes to help reverse this in the soonest time. 

Forced by his love for sport and country, he is now taking up 
the role of head coach for the national bowling team.

“Bowling has been down for a couple of years. And I knew 
that there is a lot of work to be done and my immediate goal 
is to help bring back bowling in its rightful place where it was 
like before. That’s why I came in to help the sport, na sana 
we can win and give honors to the country again,” explained 
Coach Paeng.

Thr Presidential Medal of Merit awardee also added that the 
task of leading the younger keglers is “his way of giving back 
to the sport” and that he “likes to serve the country in what-
ever capacity” he can.

While it is a first for him to coach the national team, Nepomu-
ceno has already been coaching for the past 11 years. 

In fact, he is the only Asian bowler to receive a Gold Level 
Coaching Certification from the United States Bowling Con-
gress, the highest accreditation that could possibly be given 
to a coach – proof that if there is someone worth learning 
from in the sport of bowling, it would be him.

The Hall of Famer stays firm and confident that his coach-
ing style and technique will be instrumental in forming elite 
bowlers for the country.

UNBROKEN DREAMS
“When I was competing, my strength was the mental game. 
So, I give them the mental tools in what it takes to be a win-
ner. I also teach them to be mentally strong, because I know 
at a certain level, the better athlete is the one who is better 
mentally,” said Coach Paeng, who was given the ‘Order of 
Lakandula with the Class of Champion for Life’ by former 
President Arroyo.

His efforts were reciprocated swiftly as national kegler Ken-
neth Chua hit silver in men’s singles while Maria Liza Del 
Rosario, Marie Alexis Sy, Marian Lara Posadas and Krizziah 
Lyn Tabora also snagged a silver medal in women’s team of 
four in the Asian Indoor and Martial Arts Games in Ashgabat, 
Turkmenistan in August this year.

“We’re on the right track. Sana maka-gold naman kami… 
eventually we will,” affirmed Coach Paeng. On the oth-
er hand, a new challenge awaits the bowling team as “for 
the first time in 10 years, nag-qualify ulit ang Philippines 
sa World Championships, both men and women will com-
pete sa Las Vegas, Nevada. We last qualified no’ng 2006 pa,” 
shared Nepomuceno.

Driven by his love for the country, Paeng Nepomuceno is 
making sure that every ounce of experience he gathered 
throughout his unparalleled career will be a living example 
for his athletes.

“I hope to inspire them through my experiences,” said the 
coach.

Time passes and legacies are bound to cross other legacies. 
But there are some things this Filipino pride cannot just 
leave behind.

“There are many memories and sacrifices.  I almost lost my 
left wrist striking every pin in my entire career. I’m willing 
to give anything for the success of the Filipinos,” concluded 
the legend.

And just like his unbro-
ken records, Coach 
Paeng Nepomuceno 
is making good on his 
pledge for the coun-
try and for the devel-
opment of the sport. 
Hoping that one day, 
pins will go down and 
striking dreams will hap-
pen for the Master of the 
Lanes and his athletes.

Switching Sides:
Paeng’s new journey to PH bowling

EXCEEDING THE MARK

Source: http://paengnepomuceno.com/
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MOVING CLOSER
TOWARDS ISO

CERTIFICATION
The Philippine Sports Commission (PSC) already undergoes series of seminars conducted by the Develop-
ment Academy of the Philippines (DAP) for the agency’s ISO Certification.  

The program visions for efficient, fast and reliable service of the agency to its client. It all started at the first 
month of the present year with the Training Course on ISO 9001:2015 Workshop on Aligned Procedures and 
Work Instructions Manuals and Forms. 

This was participated from first level employees to top management officials of the agency to fully under-
stand the system and the process of the agency for the same vision in providing services to the client as well 
as to co-employees. 

After the conduct of seminars, PSC accomplished is first Quality Management System (QMS) or also known 
as Quality Manual (QM) which was already submitted and reviewed by Development Academy of the Phil-
ippines. It’s the first phase of the accreditation; it contains the agency’s operations and procedures that 
include the office transactions and projects. Accomplishing its Quality Manual is just the start for the agency 
in providing standard operating procedures for every transaction and projects in providing services to its 
clients. After the approval of the Quality Manual, if followed by the Technical Guidance on Review and En-
hancement of Operational Controls and Procedures seminar conducted by DAP. 

The DAP Project Team provided technical guidance on the review of existing controls and documentation 
of the PSC’s core/operational processes.  It developed an in-depth understanding of the PSC’s operational 
and support processes, as necessary, in conformance with the minimum requirements of the ISO 9001:2015 
standard. 

This seminar enabled the core group to review its Quality Manual and made 
some adjustments and revision to make its QM more precise and efficient. 

The Workshop on Control of Nonconformity provided technical guidance for 
the core group on identifying the controls for nonconformities, based on the 
scope of the QMS.  This workshop developed an in-depth understanding of 
the PSC’s tools to be adopted for the control of nonconformities. 

Thru this seminar it equipped the PSC core group the ideas on how to pre-
vent on committing non-compliance (NC) on its processes. NC means some 
of the procedures included in the Quality Manual are not followed, and this 
NC also indicates possible revocation of ISO Certification. 

Thus, it’s very important for the agency to always be guided by its Quality 
Manual to be able to be ISO Accredited. 

The last seminar conducted is the Basic Course on Productivity and Quality 
Improvement Approaches. 

This is a training course on the basic P&Q concepts and tools such as the 5S Good Housekeeping and Work 
Improvement Teams. These productivity tools shall be used to facilitate the requirements for infrastructure 
and work environment, as well as root-cause analysis to address nonconformities found during QMS im-
plementation.
All these seminars attended by the collaborated efforts from the employees and officials of the PSC are 
supported by the PSC Chairman William I. Ramirez for which he visited one of the seminar at the Philsports 
Complex. 

The agency is hoping that by 2018 it will achieve the ISO Certification. 

There are still some seminars and lot of work to do for the certification, but with the cooperation among the 
employees and officials of the agency, that ISO Certification is possible to achieve.   

One thousand four hundred fifty-two athletes from eleven countries participated during the 9th ASEAN 
Para Games last September 17th to 23rd in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

Team Philippines fielded 111 athletes together with 53 coaches and delegation officials to the games, which 
featured 369 events in 16 sports. Out of the 16 sports, the country sent entries to 12, namely Para Archery, 
Para Athletics, Para Badminton, Boccia, Chess, Para Cycling, Goalball, Para Powerlifting, Para Swimming, 
Para Table Tennis, Tenpin Bowling and Wheelchair Basketball.

There were 369 gold, 362 silver and 374 bronze medals (total of 1,105 medals) awarded during this year’s 
ASEAN Para Games. From these, Team Philippines amassed a haul of 20 gold, 20 silver and 29 bronze 
medals (total of 69 medals) to finish at fifth overall among its ASEAN neighbors. Indonesia emerged as 
overall champion at 126-75-50 (total of 251 medals). Games host Malaysia and regional sports power Thai-
land rounded up the top three at 90-85-83 (total of 258) and 68-73-95 (total of 236), respectively.

Team Philippines achieved its best showing so far for the ASEAN Para Games. Their performance in Kuala 
Lumpur was a great improvement from the 2015 edition in Singapore wherein a team of 65 Filipino para 
athletes placed seventh overall with 16 gold, 17 silver and 26 bronze medals (total of 59 medals).

The Para Athletics contingent brought home the most number of medals for the Philippines with nine 
gold, five silver and six bronze medals (total of 20 medals). Likewise winning total number of medals per 
sport in double digits were Chess at 4-3-6 (total of 13 medals) and Para Swimming at 3-3-5 (total of 11 
medals). Other sports Para Table Tennis (1-1-5), Para Powerlifting (one gold and one bronze), Para Archery 
(one silver), and Wheelchair Basketball (two bronzes).

As expected, renowned Filipina Paralympians Adeline Dumampong-Ancheta of Para Powerlifting and Jo-
sephine Medina of Para Table Tennis were minted with gold medals in Kuala Lumpur. Dumampong-An-
cheta dominated the Women’s +86 Kg. Snatch event, while Medina outclassed her fellow competitors in 
the Women’s Singles SF6-8 category.

A total of 57 Filipino para athletes won medals in Kuala Lumpur, with 33 of them bringing home at least 
two medals and 16 dominating their respective events. Among those 33 were Sander Severino of Chess 

with three gold and one bronze medals, Para Athletics’ Cielo Honasan and Cendy Asusano with 
three golds each, Para Swimming’s Ernie Gawilan with two golds, a silver and two bronzes; 

woodpusher Henry Roger Lopez with two golds and a bronze, cyclist Arthus Bucay with a 
gold and three silvers, bowler Christopher Yue with a gold, a silver and two bronzes; 
swimmer Gary Bejino with a gold and three bronzes, and Chess’ Arman Subaste with 

a gold and two bronzes. Other para athletes who struck gold were Prudentia Panaligan and Rosalie 
Torrefiel from Para Athletics, and Chess’ Menandro Redor, Israel Peligro and Felix Aguilera. 

Bejino also broke the old ASEAN Para Games record for the Men’s 400m Freestyle S7 event with a time 
of 05:33.81, 22.11 seconds faster than the previous record.

It was likewise the first time for Honasan, Asusano, Aguilera, Yue and Torrefiel to represent the country 
in the ASEAN Para Games.

The next ASEAN Para Games will be hosted by the Philippines in 2019. 

by Elias S. Samorin

TEAM
PHILIPPINES 
SHINES
DURING
9th
ASEAN
PARA
GAMES
by Abigail Marie V. Rivera

“This is a
long

journey
but we
need it.

”
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FROM being a pushover to a SEA Games champion.

Cebuana marathoner Mary Joy Tabal defied all the challenges she faced and proved all her doubters by 
reigning supreme in the women’s marathon event of the 2017 Southeast Asian Games in Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia.

Not only the feat was fulfilling for her personally, but she also delivered the Philippines its first gold 
medal which she had won during the opening day of the biennial sporting meet.

Tabal checked in at 2 hours, 48 minutes and 26.7 seconds for the gold medal finish while Hoang Thi 
Thanh of Vietnam and Natthaya Thanaronnawat of Thailand were relegated to runners-up honors.

Her latest SEA Games feat is just another addition to her several notable achievements she earned in 
various local and international tournaments.

But 2017 was indeed the most challenging year of her career as a marathoner. 

Intially, Tabal was not included from the line-up for SEA Games released by Philippine Track and Field 
Association (Patafa), the national sports association for track and field. 

She had to fight for her spot. Other stakeholders had to be involved, including various Cebu-based 
politicians and congressmen for Tabal to be reinstated.

The 28-year-old native of Cebu said that her months-long trainings abroad had finally paid off.

“Worth para sa akin, rewarding yung victory ko (My victory is worth it),” Tabal told reporters during 
her interview shortly after finishing the race.

Despite high expectations from the sporting community and all those issues distracting her months 
prior to the competition, Tabal made sure her efforts would not go to waste.

“Lipay gyud kaayo ko (I am really overjoyed),” Tabal told this writer during an Facebook interview. 
“Tanan sakripisyo na ako giagian, nagbunga gyud (All of my sacrifices were worth it).

Even Patafa chief Phillip Juico, who had a much-publicized tiff with Tabal, particularly on her inclusion 
in the SEA Games line-up and national team, was one of the first few people who congratulated at the 
sidelines of the marathon awarding ceremony.

Tabal, whose trainings abroad is funded by Motor Ace Philippines, thanked those who people who sup-
ported and believed in her, including the outspoken PSC Commissioner Ramon Fernandez.

Tabal along with other SEA Games medalists received medals and incentives from President Rodrigo 
Roa Duterte at the Malacanang Palace for their achievements in the 2017 SEA Games.

A similar recognition was also given by Ceby City Mayor Tomas Osmena. 

True enough, Tabal’s determination and resolve paved way for her successful stint in the 2017 edition 
of the SEA Games.

She did it not only for himself, but also for her country.

TABAL’S
redemption

by Karlo Paolo R. Pates

“Lipay gyud kaayo ko
(I am really overjoyed),

Tanan sakripisyo na ako giagian, nagbunga gyud.
(All of my sacrifices were worth it).”
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The Kabacan Elementary School (KES) defeated Tambobong Elementary School (TES), 25-12, 25-10, in the 
championship match to rule the Philippine Sports Commission (PSC)-backed Kadayawan Girls Volleyball 
held last August 11 to 13 at the University of Mindanao (UM) gymnasium in Davao City.

TES settled for the P7,000 runner-up purse, while Talandang Elementary School, beat Vicente Hizon Sr. 
Elementary School, 25-22, 25-21, to take third place and pocket P5,000.

Sophia Pabilona of KES was hailed as the best attacker and MVP titles in the volleyfest-sanctioned by the 
Balibolista de Dabaw. 

Other awardees in the three-day tournament for girls 13 years old and below were best server Princess 
Juanillo (KES), best digger Aiza Suazo (Tambobong), best setter Lynette Putian (KES) and second-best at-
tacker Cherrylou Tomas (Talandang Elementary School).

Philippine Sports Commission (PSC) Commissioner Charles Raymond A. Maxey awarded the prizes, tro-
phies and certificates to the winners during the closing program and thanked the parents for supporting 
their children as well as school officials and the participating teams for making the event successful.

“This would have not been possible if not for you. I hope that in our future programs here you will still 
continue to support us,” said Maxey.

“We will be exploring the possibility of adding the boys category for next year,” he added.

A total of 40 volleybelles also joined the impromptu volleyball clinic facilitated by the UM varsity players.

The tournament was organized in coordination with the city government of Davao through the Sports 
Development Division of the City Mayor’s Office (SDD-CMO), Department of Education (Deped)-Davao 
City Division and UM.

Kabacan ES rules
Kadayawan

Girls Volleyball
by Karlo Paolo R. Pates

Known as “the gentle art”, but 
was never about gentleness.

Out of all the many forms of martial arts and numerous 
ways to learn each of them, Jiu Jitsu claims to be more 
than just a sport. Fortified with its rich history, culture 
and success, Jiu Jitsu has earned the spot to be one of the 
most known and practiced martial arts around the world.

The Art
In pursuit of defending one’s self, Jiu Jitsu was believed 
to have started from Buddhist monks in Northern India 
over four centuries ago. Though its origins cannot be 
precisely determined, some believed that these monks 
have learned a form of grappling, that enabled them to 
protect themselves from oppressors without killing, in 
their quest to sharing the word of Buddha.

Eventually, this fighting style entered its way in Japan and 
has perfectly seated in contradiction with other combat 
sports like ‘kenjutsu,’ that indulges in Japanese swords-
manship.

In 1904, Jiu Jitsu master and instructor Mitsuyo Maeda 
made the decision to travel to United States and prove to 
the rest of the world about the magic of Jiu Jitsu, in what 
would be one of the greatest advancement of the sport.

Maeda’s technique was meant to make the giants fall, as 
he racked up thousands of larger opponents all across 
the U.S. as well as Spain, England, Belgium, El Salvador, 
Costa Rica, Honduras, Panama, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, 
Chile and Argentina, where he garnered the moniker 
‘Count Koma.’

Count Koma later on imparted his Jiu Jitsu tactics to 
brothers Carlos and Helio Gracie in the 1900’s when he 
was staying in Belen, Brazil. The sport gained attention 
and was asked to train 
various pro and non-pro 
fighters around Brazil. 
Hence, the forming of 
the Gracie’s first Brazil-
ian Jiu Jitsu (BJJ) acade-
my in 1925.

Fast forward to 1967 
where Guanabara 
Jiu-Jitsu Federation was 
formed by Helio, where 
he was the president and 
so as Carlos in the con-
sultative council. The 
‘David-vs-Goliath’ norm 
was even more pop-
ularized when Helio’s 
son, Rorion Gracie in-
augurated the Ultimate 
Fighting Championship 
(UFC) back in 1993, as his 
successor, Royce won 
defeating fighters from 
different martial arts.

The Sport
Jiu Jitsu lies in 10 basic 
guidelines crafted by 
Count Koma in 1915. In the 

ruling, every fighter must present themselves decently, 
with fingernails and toenails perfectly trimmed. Second, 
every fighter must wear the gi (uniform). Third, it is for-
bidden to bite, scratch, head-butt or punch the opponent.

Fourth, when using their foot, fighters are only allowed to 
use its curve and not its tip. Fifth, a fighter whose back is 
on the ground is not defeated, even if they were the first 
one to fall. Sixth, a losing fighter must signal their forfeit 
by tapping either the mat or their opponent’s body thrice.

Seventh, the referee will deem defeated the fighter who, 
due to some contingency, cannot remember to tap to 
signal their forfeit. Eight, matches will be divided into 
rounds of five minutes with two-minute resting peri-
ods interposed between them. The referee will count 
the minutes aloud for the benefit of the audience. Ninth, 
If the fighters fall off the mat without either one having 
forewarned of it, the referee must force them to return to 
the center of the mat, standing and facing one another. 
Lastly, neither the enterprise nor the winning fighter is 
responsible for whatever harm may occur to the loser if, 
due to tenacity, that fighter refuses to signal forfeit.

There are four major Jiu Jitsu tournaments being compet-
ed across the world annually. These are the World Jiu-Jit-
su Championship or commonly known as ‘Mundials’, the 
ADCC (Abu Dhabi Combat Club) Submission Wrestling 
World Championship, the Pan-American Championship 
also known as ‘Pan-Ams’ and the Campeonato Brasileiro 
de Jiu-Jitsu.

 A fighter can compete through different weight 
classes anging from Galo (Rooster 126.5 lbs), Pluma (Light 
Feather 141.0 lbs), Pena (Feather 154.0 lbs), Leve (Light 
167.5 lbs), Médio (Middle 181.0 lbs), Meio-Pesado (Medium 
Heavy 194.5 lbs), Pesado (Heavy 207.5 lbs), Super-Pesado 
(Super Heavy 221.0 lbs) and Pesadissimo (Ultra Heavy 
Over 221.0 lbs).

 R a n k i n g 
system varies 
from white 
belt, climb-
ing up to 
blue, purple, 
brown, black, 
r e d / b l a c k , 
r e d / w h i t e 
and red. Un-
like any other 
sport, there 
are no tie fin-
ishes (draw) 
in Jiu Jitsu. 
Bouts are only 
decided by 
submiss ion , 
points, advan-
tages and dis-
qualification.

 Submission 
occurs when 
a technique 
forces the ath-
lete into ad-
mitting defeat 

by either tapping with the palm against his opponent or 
the floor in a visible manner. Points on the other hand 
are granted when competitor accomplishes a key better 
position over the rival through performing proper tech-
nique. The more prevailing the position, the more points 
are granted.

Furthermore, an advantage is considered when a fight-
er practically completes a move on an opponent, such as 
sweeps (opponent bounces back to the top), takedowns 
(visible loss of balance in which the adversary nearly 
completes the takedown), guard pass (when forcing the 
adversary to exert energy to regain position), submis-
sions (forcing opponent to defend) and so on.

Disqualifications on the other hand are measured 
through the use of foul language, unsportsmanlike acts 
with the referee, intentionally seeking to injure an oppo-
nent and running out of the mat (fighting area) when put 
on a submission.

As of the latest, Brazil, Japan and U.S. together with Aus-
tralia and U.A.E. are on the ranks for being the top Jiu 
Jitsu countries in the world.

The Odds
In the Philippines, the sport is starting to make a name 
for itself through the re-emergence of national athletes 
gaining attention in the world stage in the recent Asian 
Indoor and Martial Arts Games (AIMAG) in Ashgabat, 
Turkmenistan last September 2017.

Following the footsteps of the first Filipino Brazilian 
Jiu-Jitsu World Champion in May Masuda, AIMAG Gold 
medalists Meggie Ochoa and Annie Ramirez shared their 
thoughts on how fellow Filipinos can explore Jiu Jitsu and 
create greater success for a basketball-loving nation.

For Meggie, “Jiu Jitsu is all about technique. Kahit anong 
body-type kayo, dahil nga may mga weight classes, may 
chance kang manalo… Kaya okay s’ya sa mga pilipino kasi 
naturally, mas maliliit tayo sa iba pero dahil technique 
nga ang focus, kaya natin silang matalo.”

With the help of the Brazilian Jiu Jitsu Federation of the 
Philippines (BJJFP) and other accredited clubs all over the 
country, Ochoa and Ramirez hopes nothing but the best 
for the sport in honing elite fighters and athletes in rep-
resenting the country.

“Ang hope namin is for them to prioritize the sport dahil 
napakalaki ng chance na ‘yong mga Filipinos ay mag-ex-
cel sa sport na ‘to… Na sana maging focus ng lahat is to 
develop the athletes and promoting the sport,” added 
Ramirez.

Sport in Focus:

Jiu Jitsu
by Joash David L. Ricanor

PHOTO FROM: PHILSTAR.COM
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The Philippine Sports Commission (PSC) and the Philippine Sports 
Institute (PSI) will never cease to provide our Filipino nation-
al coaches various learning opportunities that will improve their 
coaching skills and knowledge. 

The  PSC, PSI, UNESCO and the Korea Institute of Sports Science 
(KISS) once again collaborated for the conduct of the Sports Sci-
ence Lecture Series II with officers and sports science researchers 
from Korea, providing the lecture to Pinoy national coaches and 
trainers.

“Para sa inyo ito. Kailangan ang patuloy na pag-aaral. Yung mga 
natutunan ninyo ‘yan naman ang pakikinabangan ng mga atleta at 
mga bagong henerasyon ng coaches,” said PSC Chairman William 
I. Ramirez during the Opening Program  of the Lecture series held 
at Dorm G, Multi-purpose Hall of Philsports in Pasig City last Sep-
tember 14-15, 2017.
Chairman Ramirez furthered that the sports agency is all out in 
supporting coaches’ education to realize their dream of becoming 
true champion coaches.

Dr. Yong Koo-Noh, KISS Senior Researcher said, UNESCO-KISS 
is very willing to help in the projects of the PSC and PSI for the 

development of Philippine sports and for the continuing coaches’ 
education. 

Events such as the sports science lecture series are part of the 
plans and programs of the K.I.S.S/UNESCO Chair in line with their 
aim for sports and youth development. They are also opening ac-
ademic events such as Asian Conference on Sports to actively re-
spond to and lead the push for change in international sports sci-
ence technology.  

The two-day sports science lecture covered topics on Sports Phys-
iology (lecture and practicum), Sports Psychology (lecture) and 
Sports Policy (lecture).

KISS delegates are Senior Researchers Dr. Noh and Hong-Sun 
Song; Researchers Hyun-Joo Cho and Seung-Hyun Hwang and 
Eon-Ho Kim and; Directors Ik-Whan Kim and Joo-Phil Kim. 

This is the second time KISS delegates visited the Philippines for a 
Sports Science Lecture.

The first one was conducted last December 2016, also in Philsports, 
Pasig City.

Presidential Proclamation No. 650 
created and institutionalized the 
Kabisig People’s Movement (KA-
BISIG) having the mandate to fa-
cilitate, coordinate and monitor 
the implementation of projects 
and programs of the government, 
and providing linkages between 
the private and government sec-
tors. 

Because of the mandate, KABISIG conducts the 
yearly KABISIG Philippine Government Expo and 
Trade Fair. This showcase the profiles, service fa-
cilities, programs, projects and accomplishments 
of government agencies and instrumentalities, in-
cluding government-owned and controlled corpo-
rations (GOCCs). 

Furthermore, it provides the government an op-
portunity to promote public awareness of its ac-
complishments and activities, along with allowing 
the public to participate in the development of the 
country.

As part of the tradition, the Philippine Sports Com-
mission (PSC) once again participated to highlight 
the agency’s projects and programs. The said event 
was held at SM Megamall from July 24 to 26, 2017. 
The KABISIG allotted two booths for PSC, one in-
tended to show the grassroots sports programs of 
the agency, and the other, for the Meet your Sports 
heroes. 

President Duterte was in support of the auspicious 
event whose theme is Pamahalaan at Mamamayan: 
Kapit-bisig sa Pagbabago at Kaunlaran. “I thank this 
organization for its initiatives to help us inform the 
public about government programs and projects 
that benefit our people and communities. May this 
expo and trade fair update our countrymen on var-
ious agencies’ profiles, mandates, and accomplish-
ments as well as their products and services. I hope 
that many of our kababayans will take advantage of 
this one-stop shop and avail of the amenities that 

our public offices offer.

In the booth of grassroots development programs, 
photos from various projects of PSC were in display. 
Amongst those are the Children’s Games, Women in 
Sports, Philippine National Games, Play and Learn 
Sports, Philippine Sports Institute and Batang Pi-
noy.
 
Photos from various grassroots development pro-
grams were displayed in the first booth. Featured in 
the booth are the action from the recent Batang Pi-
noy, Children’s Games, Play and Learn Sports, Phil-
ippine National Games, Women in Sports and Phil-
ippine Sports Institute events, all of which with the 
same direction - to enhance the grassroots sports. 

The second booth displayed the baton that carried 
on the Baton Run and the silver medal of Rio Olym-
pic medalist, Hidilyn Diaz. During the afternoon, 
sports heroes were featured, from day 1 to day 3. 

On the first day, Luis Gabriel Moreno and Alekh-
ine Nouri visited the booth. Moreno, the 2014 Youth 
Olympic Games in archery, mingled with several 
fans, while Nouri, the youngest FIDE Master at age 
7, even played against a few chess fanatics.

Also making a visit in the booth were world pool 
champion Rubilen Amit, champion fighter and SEA 
Games gold medalist John Paul “Japoy” Lizardo with 
his wife and world poomsae champion Ma. Carla 
Janice Lagman-Lizardo, and 1996 Atlanta Olympics 
silver medalist Mansueto “Onyok” Velasco Jr. 

Four-time World Cup champion Rafael “Paeng” 
Nepomuceno, 2016 Rio Paralympics bronze medal-
ist Josephine Medina and Diaz also went to the booth 
where they were greeted with hundreds of fans.

“I am confident that with everyone’s participation 
in nation-building, we will be able to establish real 
and lasting change in society. Let us work hand in 
hand towards the realization of transformation and 
progress in our country,” Duterte said.

PSC-PSI-UNESCO-KISS 
COLLABORATE FOR 
COACHES’ SEMINAR 

by Michelle S. Balunan

by Aizabelle Rose R. Terrado & Chariza Fe V. De Vera

“ Para sa inyo ito. 
Kailangan ang 

patuloy na pag-
aaral. Yung mga 
natutunan ninyo 
‘yan naman ang 
pakikinabangan 
ng mga atleta 

at mga bagong 
henerasyon ng 

coaches ”

PSC in
KABISIG Expo
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Aside from intense training, coaching, self-discipline and such, one integral factor affecting an 
athletes’ performance is proper diet- one adequate in nutrients needed in strengthening and 
conditioning of the body for stronger, faster, quicker and better performance. 

As part of the agency’s mission to support the specially talented athletes for high level competi-
tions, the PSC-PSI, with the great efforts of PSI National Director Marc Edward Velasco, signed a 
partnership with USANA Health Sciences, Inc. on August 2  at the PhilSports Complex, Pasig City.

“The timing of this partnership with USANA could not have been more perfect. We are in full swing 
with our preparations for the upcoming international competition and adding USANA’s high qual-
ity nutritional supplements to our athletes’health program will help in their training reaching 
optimal health as well,”said Chairman Ramirez.

“It is a privilege to work with the PSC-PSI in their goal to get our athletes ready for the Olym-
pics. We are proud that we are able to provide Filipino athletes the same pharmacy-grade, safe, 
NSF-certified and World Anti-Daoping Agency-approved nutritional products being enjoyed by 
world-class athletes,” said Aurora Gaston, USANA Vice-President for Philippines and Indonesia. 
“This partnership is our commitment to the Philippine market who has helped our company be-
come the leader in nutrition here and abroad," she said.

As part of the agreement, USANA Health Sciences, through its Philippine subsidiary UHS Essential 
Health Philippines Inc., will provide 300 elite national athletes their three top products.

 Two-time Women's World 10-Ball champion, Rubilen Amit, confessed she has been using USANA 
Nutritionals way before the PSC-PSI partnered with USANA. “Iwhen I started taking it, I don’t get 
sickly as before”, Amit said, which helped her in the competitions she nailed.

PSC-PSI  and  USANA
Unites for Athletes’ 
Overall Health
by Chariza Fe V. De Vera

CHILDREN’S 
GAMES:

BUILDING A
LEGACY

by Chariza Fe V. De Vera

“Children learn as they play. 
More importantly, in play, 

children learn how to learn.”
A very quotable statement from the author of 
“Playing by Heart ” and “The Vision and Practice 
of Belonging”, play scientist, O. Fred Donaldson 
which comes to life with the Philippine Sports 
Commission’s “Children’s Games”.

As a sports program for children 12 years and 
under, the Children’s Games is a tool for peace, 
but more so for camaraderie, learning and sim-
ply fun and play. This has been attested to in the 
editions held in Benguet, Baguio and Bontoc, 
Mt. Province from July to September after its 
historic launch in Davao City last May.

The first edition of Luzon was held in the Sal-
ad Bowl of the Philippines, Benguet, wherein 
near 1000 children participated to play in the 
premi”salad bowl of the Philippines” at the Ben-
guet State University in La Trinidad. Among the 
sports played were 3-on-3 basketball, football, 
volleyball and Larong Pinoy such as Kadang-
kadang (bamboo stilts), Sanggol (arm wrestling), 
Salikawkaw (endurance test), Bultung (wres-
tling) and Bangngunan (feet wrestling).

Dr. Rex Bawang, the Director of Benguet State 
University- Institute of Human Kinetics said, 
“More than skills and interest in sports that the 
event instilled in the children, the discipline and 
determination that it taught them are more than 
enough reasons to continue this project”.
The parents of the participants commented 
that they are happy to have this kind of event in 
their province. It helps their kids build char-
acter and discipline through 
sports, devel- o p 
sportsmanship and 
their natural 
athletic tal-
ents. 

 
With the 
b l e s s i n g 
of Mala-
canang 
a n d 

different government agencies, Children’s 
Games pushed through in the quiet barangay 
of Buru-un in  Iligan City, 37 kilometers from 
Marawi City. This customized edition along with 
the usual sports and play also conducted char-
acter building sessions for the participants. The 
terror of the siege did not hinder the agency to 
share among the “bakwit children” the fun they 
needed.

The second edition for Luzon, that is also the 
third in the country commenced in Baguio Ath-
letic Bowl in Baguio City. Over 400 children en-
gaged in 3 days of fun and play in the Summer 
Capital of the Philippines.

Games played were same with the ones in Ben-
guet with the addition of ‘luksong baka”, javelin 
throw, archery, sack race, jumping rope and tug 
of war.

This leg also became more remarkable with 
the involvement of children with special needs. 
“This is truly a first for us to join a sporting event 
with regular schools. Usually when we conduct 
this, it is exclusive for the special children. This 
is a good experience for our students (special 
children) and also for the regular students as 
they are learning how to socialize with each 
other” according to a special education teacher 
attending the event.

Alongside the conduct of Children’s Games in 
Baguio is the Inter-faith Children’s Games in 
Toril, Davao. About 300 Muslim, Lumad and 
Christian participated in the 2-day event led by 
Chairman William I. Ramirez. This edition, like 
the first in Davao City, truly became a sports for 
peace event when children of different religions 
engaged together to play and have fun. A fond 
moment of peace, indeed.

Despite the distance and difficult travel, PSC 
went to Bontoc, Mountain Province to share 
the lesson and fun of the Children’s Games in 
their 109th Founding Anniversary and 13th Am-
among Festival. In addition to the games in Ba-
guio, fadfagto (shotput), sepak takraw were also 
played.
Pastor Manuel Imatong of the Gospel of Light 
Bible Church said in his message that the event 
is an avenue in instilling to the children the im-
portance of camaraderie and sportsmanship. 
He also encouraged the participants to practice 
self-discipline.

The Children’s Games is a precious gem we 
leave each child we meet in each edition.

It leaves different kinds of footprint in 
the heart of each and every participant. 
Among the many, Chairman Ramirez 
and the PSC family hope that they may be 
footprints of peace, healing, camaraderie, 
sportsmanship and joy. 
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TEACHING 
sports,
changing
lives.

LARO'T SAYA
SA PARKE

by Joash David L. Ricanor

by: Jio Santino F. Deslate

As rampant violence happen on the streets of the country, a life-chang-
ing movement started to make its noise.

Going away from the standards of exclusively concentrating on elite 
sports development, the Philippine Sports Commission though the 
Philippine Sports Institute brought its renowned Children’s Games to 
the youth of rural families residing in Smokey Mountain Field in Ton-
do, Manila.

The activity, dubbed as ‘Palaro Kontra Droga: PSC-PSI Manila Multi-
Sport Camp’ held last October 14 to 15, focused not only in the value of 
youth in sports, but also encouraged the younger generation in fight-
ing the influence of illegal drug use.

PSI Program Coordinator for NCR Cesar V. Pradas bared that “the PSC 
wants participants to discover their talents and potential in baseball 
and softball, finish college education and become good citizens.”

Attesting to this is Jenny Pangilinan, a former member of the Team 
Smokey, who competed in several staging of the Big-League Softball 
Tournament in the U.S. Jenny said, “It was emotional seeing kids play 
in same pitch that started my dreams almost a decade ago.”

“Iba yung pakiramdam na makita ko yung mga bata na maglaro sa field 
na ‘to, dito nagsimula lahat para sakin,” recalled Pangilinan, who had 
to endure all weather situations with the unpleasant smell from the 
piles of trash surrounding their field.

But due to her tireless dedication for softball, the Tondo-native was 
granted an athletic scholarship by the University of the East, where she 
played for the Red Warriors’ softball team.

And for the ace spiker, “this place changed everything for me. Ito yung 
turning point ng buhay ko. At nagpapasalamat ako sa PSC dahil binig-
yan nila ng chance ang mga batang ito na mabago yung mga buhay nila, 
gaya ng nangyari sakin.”

With its given mandate to bring sports to all Filipino, the Commis-
sion’s role had gone beyond only winning medals.

As PSC Chairman William Ramirez put it, “sports transcends life. It’s 
not just about winning and losing. Sports should be a life-changing 
experience, not just for a few, but for all Filipinos, especially our chil-
dren.”

Laro’t Saya Sa Parke (LSP) continues to spread across 
the country with the Commission’s latest program 
launches in the Luzon, Visayas, and Mindanao re-
gions. LSP, the park-based program for people of all 
ages, is at forefront of the PSC’s grassroots sports de-
velopment endeavor. To date, a total of 11 Local Gov-
ernment Units (LGUs) have partnered up with PSC to 
provide residents a weekly opportunity to partake in 
sports such as Taekwondo, Arnis, Karatedo, as well as 
the ever-popular Zumba exercise. 

San Carlos City in Negros Occidental kicked off the 
LSP program in the third quarter as it held its launch 
in City Hall Grounds last 17 June with 336 participants. 
On the same day, Dumaguete City followed with its 
own launch in Quezon Park that boasted an atten-
dance of 222 participants. 

The Negros Island marathon launch culminated in Si-
palay City where 389 participants flocked to the City 
Bayfront last June 18 to play their favorite sports. 

Heading over to the Bicol Region, Naga City welcomed 
349 participants who took part in ten (10) sports at the 
Plaza Quezon and Plaza Rizal last June 29. 

PSC staff then dove deep into the heart of the Panay 
Island in Visayas in a marathon two-day launch in the 
Aklan and Iloilo City last July 1-2. 

The launch in Aklan was held at the Pastrana Park and 
attended by the Vice-Governor of the Province of Ak-
lan, Reynaldo Quimpo. The event was attended by 429 
participants and featured ten sports. Speaking in their 
native dialect, Vice-Governor Quimpo emphasized 
the importance of sports as a tool for not only physical 
but also mental and emotional development. He also 
encouraged the young participants of the program to 

pursue sports as it can lead to opportunities in the fu-
ture such as athletic scholarships.

Similarly, this was the message of Commission-
er Fernandez who led the launch in Iloilo last July 2: 
“We would like to encourage the young kids to pick 
up a sport. Napakalaki ng maitutulong niyo sa fam-
ily niyo if you pick up a sport. Healthy kayo at ‘pag 
gumaling kayo, matutulungan niyo ang parents niyo.” 
The launch was held at the La Paz Plaza and features 
eight different sports, including Lawn Tennis. Other 
than the PSC Commissioner and the Executive Di-
rector Atty. Carlo E. Abarquez, the launch was graced 
by Ilo-ilo City Mayor Jed Patrick Mabilog, Vice Mayor 
Jose Espina III and City Sports Coordinator Jojo Cas-
tro. Members of the National Speak Takraw team who 
were in the city for their training were also in atten-
dance. The National Team performed a short exhibi-
tion for the 293 people in attendance. 

Meanwhile in Mindanao, the city government of 
Tagum led by Mayor Allan L. Rellon hosted the re-
launch of LSP last July 08 at the Rotary Park. The 
launch featured speeches from the honorable may-
or, numbers from the Tagum City Chamber Chorale, 
and performances by the local dance troupe. The over 
400-strong participants were then given their morn-
ing pump up with a dose of energetic Zumba exercises 
from the local dance instructors. 

Heading further down south, over 300 proud 
Davaoeños rocked the People’s Park in Davao City 
last July 09. The locals gave it their all in their favor-
ite sports of Taekwondo, Karatedo, Arnis, and Zumba 
showing both the fighting spirit and fun-loving heart 
of the city. 

Senior Executive Assisant Ronnel O. Abrenica spear-

headed the launch on the part of the Commission 
while Mr. Cholo Elegino of the City Sports Office rep-
resented Mayor Sarah Duterte-Carpio in welcoming 
the LSP to its home.

The Commission, likewise, raffled off sports equip-
ment and attires as part of its drive to cultivate sports 
participation in the all its LSP partner cities. 

“ Iba yung
pakiramdam na 
makita ko yung 

mga bata na 
maglaro sa field 

na ‘to, dito
nagsimula lahat 

para sakin ”

“  We would like to encourag the young kids to pick 
up a sport. Napakalaki ng maitutulong niyo

sa family niyo if you pick up a sport.
Healthy kayo at ‘pag gumaling kayo,

matutulungan niyo ang parents niyo.  ”
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Muros, de Vega, Diaz, Goo. These are just some of notable Philippine women athletes who 
proved that sports isn’t just a pitch for the boys.

Truly, the past years have been a brilliant era for Pinay athletes. Seeing them in the field or 
ring is not a rare sight anymore as mounting number of supporters and lady athletes are 
indulging themselves in sports and have managed to secure spot on the Olympic stage.

PRAIRIES FOR THE LADIES

“Our mindset is lahat ng kababaihan sa Pilipinas in sports, to be catered. We really wanted 
more athletes, more women sports leaders. And we have seen in international competitions 
that women deliver. Kaya ‘yon ang gusto natin ma-achieve,” says Celia Hicarte-Kiram, one 
of the four commissioners of Philippine Sports Commission (PSC).

Being the commissioner in-charge for Women in Sports, Kiram worked to better the abili-
ties and provide more opportunities for women of Philippine sports – all to combat the lack 
of participation of women in competitive sports.

One of these sports activities is the Differently Abled Women Seminar and Sports Clinic 
held last January 11-12, which highlighted the importance and contribution of the Differ-
ently Abled Women to Society and sports, followed by the Women’s Student Athletes Lead-
ership Summit in Davao on February 9-11. The series of talks aimed to inspire and equip 
young women leaders to take part to community-building projects.

Women’s Month was also celebrated through various events last March to promote Gender 
Responsiveness in the Workforce of the PSC. In addition, Women’s Indigenous Games took 
place in Ifugao Province last June 21-24 which was designed to promote awareness on tra-
ditional games and revive our rich national, cultural sports heritage.

Furthermore, Military Women’s Fun Run and Zumba Competition happened every first 
Saturdays and Sundays of July and October to encourage ca-
maraderie through sports amongst the military personnel in 
the different services namely the Armed Forces of the Phil-
ippines General Head Quarters, Philippine Army, Philippine 
Navy/Marines, Philippine Airforce, Philippine Coast Guard, 
Philippine National Police, Bureau of Fire Protection and 
Bureau of Correction.

Lastly, annual events such as the Inter Government Agency 
Female Sports Festival on July 10-13 and the Women’s Fes-
tival of Martial Arts on July 25-28. The former encourages 
more women in different Government Agencies to partici-
pate and pursue sports competitively while the latter was to 
foster competitive skills and healthy life style.

THE STRATEGY

Women are now breaking barriers, which calls for Kiram to 
break barriers too to reach their target participants, from 
athletes, leaders and to every Filipina to show that sports is 
a lifestyle.

“Maraming sectors eh, one of the biggest is the women’s sec-
tor. So, all areas and barangays and municipalities have the 
women’s council because of the Gender and Development 
Act. Kaya ini-strategise ko ito in such a way na all in the far-
flung areas, we reach out to them and make them alive and 
make them active,” Kiram recalled.

THE VISION

With all the accomplishments of the program, the best is yet to come. The lady commissioner dreams not 
just encouraging but sustaining the success of the events and to highlight the recognition of Pinay achiev-
ers in sports.

“My vision is to create a Philippine Women Sports Council. It’s a unification of all women to be in sports. 
Lahat ng batang babae to be in sports. To have more support for women to be in sports.”

Kiram hopes to raise the spirits of more Filipina when it comes to sports, “We encourage all girls and wom-
en to be involved in sports, and also promote health and fitness.” 

Strong, tough... beautiful.

Men are from Mars, women are from Venus. But in the game scene, it seems like Mars and Venus have col-
lided into one territory called sports. The terrain that was once of men only is now likewise being reigned 
by women.

Women’s participation in sports partakes a long history. It is a history that thrived beyond discrimination 
and division but it is also an account of gender advancement and female empowerment. And it is more 
empowering to know that there are people and institutions who back them up. Our mission is to support 
the cause.

From homemakers to record-breakers, this defines the evolving roles of female athletes from usual, tradi-
tional doing household chores to actively taking the limelight in Philippine sports.
Talents on the rise. Confidence heightened topped with apt support. With this kind of conviction, it will 
not be long before we see more empowered Pinays conquering not just the country, but the whole world.

Hail to Pinays in Sports
by Joash David L. Ricanor

“  My vision is to create a 
Philippine Women Sports 

Council. It’s a unification of all 
women to be in sports. La-

hat ng batang babae to be in 
sports. To have more support 
for women to be in sports.  ”
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“I congratulate you all for the
accomplishment that brought honor

to the country. You have
prevailed and made our nation proud,”

- President Rodrigo Duterte
President of the Republic of the Philippines

SEA GAMES Medalist Awarding of Incentives
Malacañang Palace


